Nez Perce Tribal Enterprises
17500 Nez Perce Rd - - P. O. Box 327
Lewiston, ID 83501
PH: 208-746-0723 Fax: 208-746-2845
hr@crcasino.com

JOB OPENINGS ~ January 22, 2024

ALL ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY ONLINE AT
https://crcasino.com/join-our-team/.

Mission Statement
Creating exceptional experiences in Nimipuu hospitality.

Vision Statement
Be the economic innovator that sustains growth and stability for our communities.

IN-HOUSE POSITIONS:
CLEARWATER RIVER CASINO & LODGE (LEWISTON, ID)

JANITOR ~ (CRC-24-002/Non-gaming/Full-Time): To be responsible for cleaning and orderly upkeep of the Clearwater River Casino & Lodge, including the administrative offices at each site. Formal or informal education, which ensures the ability to read, write, and understand oral/written instruction. Cleaning or janitorial experience preferred. Pay starts at $15.22. In-house open through 01/22/2024- 01/26/2024.

F & B SERVER ~ (CRC-24-004/Non-gaming/Part-Time): Requires a High School Diploma or GED. Must be able to obtain a valid health card and attend Training for Intervention Procedures (TIPS for serving alcohol) to obtain a card within three (3) months of hire date. Training and/or three (3) months’ work experience in customer service required. Prior restaurant, cash handling, waiter/waitress experience preferred. Must be 19 years of age. Must have excellent communication skills, both oral and written. Must have a positive work history. Pay ranges from $12.75 - $14.78 In-house open through 01/22/2024- 01/26/2024.

BARTENDER ~ (CRC-24-003/Non-gaming/Part-time): Requires high school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to obtain a valid health card and attend TIPS Training or Alcohol Servers Training within three (3) months of hire date. Requires three (3) months’ full-service bartender experience. Restaurant experience preferred. Must be 19 years of age. Must have excellent communication skills, both oral and written, and ability to handle conflict and problem resolution in a professional manner. Ability to work independently and display creativity. Ability to work independently and display creativity. Ability to maintain a high level of confidentiality and professionalism. Must have a positive work history. Pay ranges from: $12.75 - $14.78 In-house open through 01/22/2024- 01/26/2024.
OPEN TO PUBLIC POSITIONS:
CLEARWATER RIVER CASINO & LODGE (LEWISTON, ID)

LINE COOK II ~ (CRC-23-047/Non-gaming/Part-Time) RE-ADVERTISEMENT  Closes: open until filled
The purpose of the class is the responsibility for attractively preparing, cooking, and presenting all food items. Following recipes and menu specification. Always placing customers and safe food handling first. May work in any food outlet depending on business needs. Must be able to obtain a valid health card or serve safe equivalent. Have a good working knowledge of professional kitchen, equipment, and food products with 6 months Line Cook and/or Deli experience including breakfast, lunch, and dinner and/or equivalent combination of education and experience in food service. Pay ranges from $15.22-16.64

COMPUTER SPECIALIST I ~ (CRC-23-044/Gaming/Full-Time) RE-ADVERTISEMENT  Closes: open until filled
This position is responsible for assisting the MIS Director in the day-to-day management of information systems by directly supporting end users and systems in various departments throughout Enterprise. Associate of Applied Science degree in information technology, Computer Science, or computer related field or equivalent vocational training preferred. Requires a minimum of two (2) years combined experience in the field of information systems or computer related job environment. Preferred technical training in Windows 7/8.x/10, Windows Server 2008 or greater, POS Systems, telephone systems, and Video/Audio systems. Requires valid driver’s license with ability to be insurable. Must be able to obtain a Gaming License. $18.02-19.11

ITSE' YE YE CASINO (KAMIAH, ID)
NONE AT THIS TIME

RED WOLF GOLF CLUB (CLARKSTON, WA)
NONE AT THIS TIME

ZIMS HOT SPRINGS (NEW MEADOWS, ID)
NONE AT THIS TIME

NEZ PERCE EXPRESS (LEWISTON, ID)
NONE AT THIS TIME

QE'MES EXPRESS (WINCHESTER, ID)
NONE AT THIS TIME
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PACKAGE:

- Medical/Dental/Vision
- Employer-paid Life Insurance + option to add
- 401(K) competitive matches
- Employee Discounts
- Annual & Sick Leave + 16 Paid Holidays
- Employee Assistance Program
- Furnished Uniforms
- Short-Term Disability & Accident Insurance option

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:

- Must have a positive work history. Please add another sheet if one is not enough.
- Pre-employment drug screening.
- Social Security Card will be requested upon hire.
- Complete class description available upon request.

Non-Gaming positions
- Complete Application, please leave no blanks. If need to leave a blank, please put N/A (not applicable).
- Copy of valid driver's license or identification card, copy of tribal card, CIB (certification of Indian Blood), or descendancy letter.

Gaming positions
- Complete Application, please leave no blanks. If need to leave a blank, please put N/A (not applicable).
- Nez Perce Tribal Gaming License is required and is subject to the application procedures established by the Gaming Commission.
- Copy of valid driver's license or identification card, copy of tribal card, CIB (certification of Indian Blood), or descendancy letter.
- Positions required to drive must submit a three (3) year Motor Vehicle Report (MVR) issued within 90 days preceding submittal of application.
- Three (3) letters of reference required.
- A High School Diploma or G.E.D. is required.

INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED